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ennedy Destroyed 7 

2 Ceiling Panels. © 
“Proved Nothing,’ |. 
Police Tell Council 3 

BY WILLIAM FARK 
Times Staff Writer — 

‘Two ceiling panels taken from the - 
Ambassador pantry where Sen. . 

were routinely destroyed a year after 
the assassination because they 
"proved absolutely. nothing,” Asst. _ 
Police Chief Daryi Gates told the Les _ 
Angeles City Council Thursday. - 

Gates had been summoned. before 
the council as the result of a motion 
by Councilman Zev Yarosiavsky ex- 
‘pressing concern over reports that 
several items of ‘evidence in the.case 
were missing. 

During a. discussion before: ‘the: 
council Thursday, . Yaroslavsiy toid 
Gates: - - 
"One would have. thought that after - 

all of the problems with the John F. - 
’ Kennedy assassination, the Police De- 

partment: would-be a little more sen-. 
sitive to the preservation of evidence.” 

Yaroslavsicy made specific refer 
‘ence to the missing panels .and also © 
wanted to know the whereabouts of 
the X rays of the panels, spectrogra-' 
‘phic tests on the bullets and the defi! 
sleeve of Robert Kennedy's coat. : - 

Gates. countered that these. items 
were not technically evidence sincé.. 
none’of them had. been introduced.at -. 
the trial of Sirhan: B, Sirhan, convict., 
ed of the’ assassination i in 19 

. Di 7, Special course! to the ~ 
: city ace affice on the Kennedy 
matter, told the council. that all..of.. 
‘the evidence introduced ‘at. the trial” 
was in the possession of the Superior 
Court clerk, not the Police Depart- 
RD beeen fame Sewers. 1 EE ms 

There have been questions recently" 
about the ‘possibility of a second gun . 
being fired in the pantry the, aight - 
the senator. swas fatally shot. ” a



‘nothing: ‘They: did nothing so far as 
Supporting the investigation or sup- 

_ porting the guilt or innocence of any- 
one." 

Gates said x rays of the ceiling pa- 
nel had. been. made,.a statement that 
_contradicted Morrow's assertion. 

. Wednesday that. the panel were. not 
S x rayed. -. 

"The records of the X rays, and the 
X& rays. themselves are not in exis- 

_tence.* Gates said_in_explaining the 
--seeming:- discrepancy -between. his 
version. and that of Morrow. 
:" Gates also said that reports that no: 
- spectrographic tests were made on 

~ the: bullets probably a are inaccurate. 

e ” Retérstig tovériminalist DeWayne 
“Woifer, Gates ‘said, -“His memory. is 

2 DWbaecy= tie believes he 
* did-make-.a ‘spectrographic. analysis,. 
jOrdimarily:“he would not have: con-. 
“ducted. a speckrographic analysis but 
because we * being'so thorough, 1 

e ~ think. he ad oa i 
Some critics inv . It was explained at an earlier ses-. tion elsim sof the fe ine ee . sion of the council that the left sleeve- 

of crutial. importance - because the *;to_Kennedy's coat had disappeared number’ of bullet holes in the “prior to, Sirhan's- 1968 trial and is be- 
could detetmine whether more sitots;~: lieved to. have been cut: off. by per- 
“were. fired: than: could * have~conie : Suns Who. were attempting to render 
fgg Siharis eight-shot Iver Johnson: medical aid'to the senator." " “» ‘ 22-caliber pistol. .. . ‘+3, Tiva related development. Thursday, 
Asked about the value of. the ‘ceil. - - the PoliceCommission established a 

ing panels as evidence, Gates replied>>. » Procedure’ for answering’ questions "They7, have absolutely. ‘ng Wwalue*« posed: b¥ Dessous interested in. the as- 
whatsoever. All of the testing,:the : Sassination investigation: ’. "real important testing. “as “far as.“ "Two: weeks, ago,-the eommission 
trajectory and the line of. firezind the“: ‘had: turned. downr formal requests by 
number f' bulles, holes, ‘that ‘was"~ -Solce’ Devirtsanes iveneatts 
done rit 16 their Femaval frog thes Ft “filés om, the®cade: opefi to..the public.’ 

‘ 5} 5 wpelnding a» 10-volume- Summary, ¢ of. 

«NNEDY MATERIAL - 
vatinned frem Third Page. 

snave taken court action in an effort: 
to oper the Police Department files.. 

Although they had vetoed the re-: 
auest by’ the television network and: 

» several commissioners feit 
that a. method should be developed 
for inquiries.to be answered. . 

The procedure announced Thurs-, - 
day calls for the questions to be 
posed in writing. They will be an- 
Swered in written form by a commit- 

- tee comprised of Police Commissioner. 
Marian Foelzer, Gates, two police in~ 

. vestigators. and a: representative of 

the city attorney's office. © 
' The procedure also allows for the 
‘questioner to meet with d representa- - 
tive of this group if elaboration on. 
the answer is sought. 

In announcing the procedure, Com. 

_ Possible access to the material whiler 
. doing everything in our power to. 

is
 

mission President Samuel Williams : 
_ Said: 

"We hope to provide the fullest 

_’ protect the rights of privacy of in- 
. Tocent: individuals: and the integrity 

of the Police Department's investiga- 
* ‘tive process.” 

Williams. expressed dimay. that 
Yaroslavsky took the matter up be- 

fore the full council and asked that 

future inquiries by councilmen be'di- 

- pected to’ the Pulice Commission in- 
_ stead. 


